Context: Among women with a single, recent pregnancy loss, daily preconception low-dose aspirin (LDA) increased the live birth rate with no effect on pregnancy loss. Ovulation is a potential mechanism underlying this effect.
improving tubal transport of the gametes and embryo (4) , and supporting implantation (5, 6) . Sporadic anovulation, defined by low luteal progesterone, has been reported to occur in 0% to 11% of cycles in large studies of eumenorrheic women age ,40 (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) .
The effect of LDA on ovulation is uncertain; available data are conflicting and largely indirect (3, (12) (13) (14) (15) . Because LDA reduces vasoconstriction and platelet aggregation, it may support ovulation by improving ovarian blood flow (16) . Evidence from clinical trials is mixed as to whether LDA increases ovarian responsiveness and blood flow among women undergoing in vitro fertilization (IVF) (15, (17) (18) (19) . Furthermore, self-reported use of over-the-counter analgesics during the follicular phase was associated with a lower risk of sporadic anovulation (3) . In contrast, LDA's inhibition of cyclooxygenase (COX) may be detrimental to ovulation, as the COX-2 isoform performs requisite prostaglandin synthesis for ovulation (12) (13) (14) .
Given the uncertain effect of aspirin on ovulation, we evaluated the effect of LDA on sporadic anovulation among women in the Effects of Aspirin in Gestation and Reproduction (EAGeR) Trial, a fecund population with regular menstrual cycles.
Materials and Methods

Participants and study design
The EAGeR Trial, a block-randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial of daily preconception 81 mg of aspirin to increase live birth was conducted from 2007 to 2011 at 4 US clinical centers (ClinicalTrials.gov no. NCT00467363) (20) . Participants had a history of 1 to 2 pregnancy losses and were attempting to conceive spontaneously. They were 18 to 40 years old, had regular menstrual cycles, 21 to 42 days in length, and had no diagnosis of infertility, reproductive health disorder, or major medical condition (20) . There were 2 strata of eligibility criteria: original (1 documented pregnancy loss at ,20 weeks' gestation in the past 12 months; #1 prior live birth) and expanded (1 to 2 documented pregnancy losses at any gestational age, at any time in the past; #2 prior live births). Of 1228 women who enrolled (615 LDA, 613 placebo), the current study excluded 14 women who withdrew before the first follow-up visit (7 LDA, 7 placebo; Fig. 1 ).
Randomization occurred on days 2 to 4 of menses. The Data Coordinating Center used an automated algorithm with a permuted block design, consisting of blocks of 6 or 8 in random order that were defined by eligibility criteria stratum and study center. Participants took the study pill (LDA or matching placebo, 1:1) plus 400 mcg of folic acid daily for up to 6 menstrual cycles until conception and, if they became pregnant, until gestational week 36. The study protocol was approved by the institutional review board at each clinical center, and participants provided written informed consent.
Outcome assessment
Anovulation in a given menstrual cycle was a secondary outcome of the EAGeR Trial. Participants used fertility monitors (Clearblue®, Alere, Waltham, MA) daily throughout the menstrual cycle to measure luteinizing hormone (LH) and estrone-3-gluconuride concentrations in first morning urine (21) according to study instructions. The test stick measures urinary LH via a classical sandwich assay, and the monitor optically reads the intensity of the line on the test stick (21) . Testing dates and times, hormone values, and associated fertility status were recorded on the devices and downloaded from the monitor's internal memory chip at each end-of-cycle clinic visit. Computerized monitor data were checked for accuracy of dates, missed tests, and test malfunctions.
Systematic use of pregnancy tests (QuickVue™, Quidel, San Diego, CA) at home and at end-of-cycle clinic visits identified 776 pregnancies. In addition, 21 very early positive human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) pregnancies were documented after analysis of stored urine specimens by using sequential laboratory assays for free beta hCG (initial test: catalog no. RIS0011R, BioVendor, Asheville, NC; confirmatory test: catalog no. 4221-16, Diagnostic Automation Inc., Calabasas, CA). These stored specimens included spot urine samples collected at each end-of-cycle clinic visit and first morning urine collected and frozen at home on the last 10 days of the first 2 menstrual cycles of follow-up. A cycle was considered anovulatory in the absence of both (a) an LH surge as defined below and (b) an hCG-detected pregnancy.
Algorithms to detect the LH surge
A menstrual cycle was considered to have no LH surge if there was no $2.5-fold increase in LH above the previous 5-day mean (9) . We selected this algorithm as the primary definition out of several others that were previously compared (22) for its stringent criterion for lack of an LH surge, thus reducing the potential for a false-positive outcome and concomitant bias to the risk ratio (23) . To evaluate this algorithm's performance in our data, we estimated its percent agreement for classifying anovulation with that of 3 other algorithms (21, 24, 25) , plus a summary measure indicating the cycle met the criteria of $2 of the algorithms. The 3 alternative algorithms defined an LH surge as follows: (a) Clearblue® fertility monitor's detection of urinary LH concentration .30 IU/L (approximate value as the algorithm is proprietary) (21), (b) a fourfold increase in LH from the previous day's value (24) , and (c) an LH value that exceeded both the mean plus 2 times the standard deviation (SD) of the previous 5 days, and the mean plus 2 times the SD of the next 5 days (25) .
Statistical analysis
Participants contributed menstrual cycles at risk for anovulation from the cycle in which they were randomized until they had an hCG-detected pregnancy, completed 6 menstrual cycles without a pregnancy, or withdrew from the study, whichever came first. Thus, multiple outcomes could be clustered within a participant. Log-binomial models estimated risk ratios (RRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for anovulation in a randomly chosen cycle from the LDA vs the placebo group. The generalized estimating equations method with an unstructured correlation matrix accounted for within-participant correlated outcomes (26) . Sensitivity analyses using other correlation structures (autoregressive, independent) produced similar results (Supplemental Table 1 ). The per-cycle risk of anovulation increased with the number of cycles observed, indicating informative cluster size (27) . We adjusted for this by weighting each observation by the inverse of the cluster size (27) . Key press.endocrine.org/journal/jcemfeatures of the data and methods to account for them in the analysis are highlighted in Table 1 .
We also stratified the analysis by category of trial eligibility criteria, because LDA increased live birth only in the original stratum (1). Because LDA was associated with an increase in the cycle-specific probability of pregnancy after cycle 1 in the original stratum (28), we performed a secondary analysis of data from cycles 2 to 6 to assess a lagged treatment effect of LDA on anovulation. To assess the sensitivity to the choice of LH surge algorithm, we repeated the primary analysis with anovulation defined using, in turn, each of the alternative algorithms.
Missing data on anovulation (18% of cycles) were imputed using a multiple imputation procedure that created 20 datasets (29, 30) . Reasons for missing data on anovulation in a cycle were infrequent (#10 testing days) or nonexistent use of the fertility monitor (8% and 2% of cycles, respectively), testing malfunctions (1% of cycles), or, if no LH surge was detected, missing tests on or around the anticipated day of the LH surge (7% of cycles). The anticipated day of the LH surge was defined as 15 days before the start of menses (31) . We assessed the sensitivity of our results to missing data with a secondary analysis of the cycles that had complete outcome data. SAS Software® version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) was used for all analyses.
Results
The 1214 women (608 LDA, 606 placebo) had mean age of 28.8 years (SD = 4.8); they tended to be white, married, used, and to have a college education and annual household income $$75,000 (1). Recent hormonal contraceptive use and current regular smoking were each reported by 5% of participants. Baseline characteristics were balanced by treatment group (1).
Anovulation occurred in 530 (12.2%) of 4340 cycles. Comparing the primary method of classifying anovulation with each of the alternative algorithms among cycles with valid, complete data, percent agreement ranged from 72.6% to 92.1% (Table 2) . Percent agreement among the 5 algorithms ranged from 66.4% to 92.1%.
LDA did not appreciably affect the occurrence of anovulation (13.4% LDA, 11.1% placebo; RR = 1.16, 95% CI, 0.88 to 1.52; Table 3 ). Stratified by category of trial eligibility criteria, the RRs were 1.06 (95% CI, 0.68 to 1.54) in the original stratum and 1.24 (95% CI, 0.86 to 1.79) in the expanded stratum. The secondary analysis of cycles 2 to 6 and an analysis restricted to cycles with complete data both produced results that were similar to those from the primary analysis (Table 3 ). The sensitivity analyses of LDA and anovulation using alternative algorithms to define the lack of an LH surge produced RRs from 0.96 to 1.14.
Discussion
In a randomized, controlled trial of women attempting pregnancy after 1 to 2 pregnancy losses, LDA did not affect the occurrence of anovulation overall or by trial eligibility stratum. Excluding the first cycle of follow-up to examine a lagged effect of treatment did not change the findings. Previously, the EAGeR Trial found that LDA increased pregnancies and live births among women with a single recent loss, with no effect on pregnancy loss (1, 2), raising the question of which stage of the reproductive process was affected by LDA to increase live births. The present results clarify that anovulation was not the stage affected by LDA. Instead, LDA may have a beneficial effect on fertility through other mechanisms that affect the establishment of pregnancy, including tubal transport of the gametes and embryo, embryonic development, and implantation.
These findings help elucidate the potential effect of LDA on anovulation, which was uncertain given mixed results from previous studies of COX inhibitors. Previous studies have found that indomethacin (32, 33) , oral bromfenac (33) , and rofecoxib (14) were associated with delayed follicular rupture in reproductive-age women with regular menses. However, over-the-counter analgesic use, most commonly ibuprofen or acetaminophen, in the follicular phase was associated with a reduced risk of sporadic anovulation among regularly cycling women (3). Differences in the drugs and dosages studied may explain the conflicting results. Also, among women undergoing IVF, the evidence is mixed from trials of LDA initiated prior to gonadotropin treatment on ovarian responsiveness (15, (17) (18) (19) .
Previous, indirect evidence also supports our findings as LDA inhibits COX-1 more selectively than COX-2 (34-36), which is the critical isoform to enable ovulation (12) . Indeed, COX-2-null female mice had substantial ovulatory dysfunction (12), whereas fertility was normal in COX-1-null female mice (37) . Therefore, our results may be explained by LDA's less-potent inhibition of COX-2, which allows adequate activity for ovulation. Furthermore, the present findings show that LDA does not improve ovulation among fecund women, contradicting the theory that LDA may support ovulation by blocking thromboxane A 2 production by prostaglandin H2, thus decreasing platelet aggregation and vasoconstriction (38) and supporting the natural increase in uterine blood flow velocity as ovulation approaches (39) . It may be that LDA improves ovulatory function among women with an ovulatory disorder, although the limited evidence on LDA initiated prior to gonadotropin treatment as an auxiliary treatment of women undergoing IVF is mixed (15, (17) (18) (19) .
Considering that our data do not support an effect on ovulation, alternative targets for LDA to support the establishment of pregnancy include fertilization, embryonic development, and implantation. Evidence from IVF patients suggests that LDA may help implantation by ameliorating poor uterine blood flow (40) (41) (42) (43) . Also, LDA may have dampened overactive endometrial inflammation, which has a Cycle has no "peak fertility" reading on the monitor, approximately corresponding to no urinary LH .30 IU/L (15), and has no hCG-detected pregnancy.
Estimates were calculated from 3565 cycles with complete anovulation data according to both this algorithm and that of Park et al. 2007 (16) . b Cycle has no increase in LH $2.5-fold from mean of prior 5 days (16) and has no hCG-detected pregnancy. Estimates were calculated from 3565 cycles with complete anovulation data according to this algorithm. c Cycle has no increase in LH $fourfold from previous day's value (19) and has no hCG-detected pregnancy. Estimates were calculated from 3476 cycles with complete anovulation data according to both this algorithm and that of Park et al. 2007 (9) . d Cycle has no LH value exceeds both (1) the sum of the mean and 2 times the SD of the prior 5 days, and (2) the sum of the mean and 2 times the SD of the next 5 days (20) and has no hCG-detected pregnancy. Estimates were calculated from 3489 cycles with complete anovulation data according to both this algorithm and that of Park et al. 2007 (9) . e Cycle meets the anovulation criteria of $2 of the previous 4 algorithms and has no hCG-detected pregnancy. been observed among women with a history of pregnancy loss (6, 44, 45) . We speculate that women with a single, recent pregnancy loss may have responded to LDA's actions to increase vascular perfusion and decrease inflammation due to residual changes in their endometrial vasculature (46) (47) (48) . Furthermore, if LDA increased vascular perfusion in the ovary and/or fallopian tubes, this may have improved the developmental competency of the oocyte (49) and aided transport of the gametes and embryo (50), thus supporting fertilization and embryonic development. These results represent a high standard of evidence, as they come from a randomized, double-blind, placebocontrolled trial with over 4000 cycles observed, of which 530 were anovulatory. Study retention was high (94% of women completed follow-up with respect to pregnancy), as was compliance with the fertility monitor (82% of cycles had complete, valid data) and study medication (1) . The fertility monitor that measured urinary LH has demonstrated 91% accuracy in predicting ovulation determined by transvaginal ultrasound (21) . The results were not sensitive to the algorithm for determining the lack of an LH surge, among 4 algorithms that had been validated with progesterone, laparoscopy, or transvaginal ultrasound (9, 21, 24, 25) . Among these algorithms, the percent agreement statistics were similar to the results from a different cohort (22) .
Our study also has several limitations to consider. Using daily testing of urinary LH probably misclassified some ovulatory cycles as anovulatory due to missed tests or test malfunctions around the LH surge, in addition to the inaccuracy inherent in the test (21) . Indeed, the observed frequency of anovulation was higher than reports from prior studies of luteal progesterone among women with regular menstrual cycles [12.2% vs 0% to 11% (7) (8) (9) (10) ]. This misclassification would have biased our results toward the null (51), but we expect the outcome measure has acceptable validity for research purposes due to the overall high compliance, detailed data checks to maximize data completeness, and multiple imputation to address missing outcome data. In addition, no power calculation was performed-as this was a secondary outcome of the trial-and so we cannot conclude the absence of a small effect of LDA with certainty. Also, because EAGeR enrolled healthy, regularly cycling, fecund women, our results may not apply to women diagnosed with ovulatory or inflammatory disorders.
In summary, LDA did not affect sporadic anovulation among regularly cycling women with a history of 1 to 2 pregnancy losses in a randomized controlled trial. These findings clarify that ovulation was not the reproductive event affected by LDA to increase pregnancy and live birth among women who were attempting to conceive spontaneously after a single recent loss (1) . Possible effects of LDA to improve tubal transport of the gametes and embryo, embryonic development, and implantation merit further study. Analyses were performed using log-binomial regression models with the generalized estimating equations method to account for within-participant correlated outcomes. Women were block randomized by stratum of eligibility criteria: original, women with 1 prior pregnancy loss ,20 weeks' gestation, which occurred in the 12 months before enrollment; expanded, women not eligible for the original stratum, and with 1 or 2 prior pregnancy losses of any gestational age occurring any time before enrollment. a RR and 95% CI are adjusted for number of cycles contributed to follow-up.
